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Commodityprice stabilization:
thepriceuncertaintycase
G .C. VA N KO O TEN University of Saskatchewan
A N D R E W S C H M I T Z University of California, Berkeley

Abstract. In this paper, the Waugh-Oi-Massellapproachto analysing the welfare effects of
price stabilizationis extendedto considerthe case of priceuncertainty,notjust priceinstability.It
is shown that when producerscannot postpone productionuntil prices are revealed, as is the
case in agriculture,resultsoppositeto those obtainedunderthe Waugh-Oi-Massellproductionmode assumptionoccur.In addition,it is shown thata price stabilizationschememay be Pareto
optimal. Empirical estimates of the difference between the welfare measures under the two
assumptionsare also provided.
La stabilisation du prix des denrees quand les prix sont incertains. Dans ce m6moire, les
auteursutilisent l'approcheWaugh-Oi-Massellpour analyserles effets de bien-etrede mecanismes de stabilisationdes prix mais en proposentl'extension au cas otules prix sont incertains
et non seulement instables. On montre que dans le cas oiules producteursne peuvent pas
reporterla d6cision de produirejusqu'a ce que les prix soient connus- ainsi que c'est le cas en
agriculture- on obtientdes r6sultatscontraires'aceux obtenusparWaugh-Oi-Massella partir
de leurs postulats. On montre aussi qu'un m6canisme de stabilisation des prix peut etre
optimal au sens de Pareto. Des 6valuationsempiriquesde la difference entre les mesures de
bien-etre dans les deux cas sont fournies.
INTRODUCTION

Government intervention in markets to stabilize commodity prices and producer
incomes appears to be a fact of economic life. A popular approach for analysing the
effects of stabilization programs is based on work by Waugh (1944), Oi (1961), and
Massell (1969), although modifications have recently been made to this framework
(see Schmitz, 1984). In Waugh's analysis of instability due to supply shifts consumers preferred price instability, while in Oi's analysis of shifts in demand producers
preferred price instability. Massell showed that, upon integrating the analyses of
Waugh and Oi, if compensation is allowed, society gains from stabilization, regardless of the source of instability (supply or demand variability). However, it is important to note that in the Massell analysis, price stabilization is not Pareto optimal since
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there are losers and gainers from stabilization. Therefore, compensationis needed
before there is an overall improvementin welfare.
The major problem with the Waugh-Oi-Massellstudies is that they refer to the
case where producers can postpone their productionuntil prices are revealed. In
many industries(e.g., agriculture),however, productiondecisions need to be made
before prices are known. Hence, unless perfect futuresmarketsexist, producersare
uncertainregardingthe price they will finally receive. In this paperwe considerthe
effects of price stabilizationschemes where price uncertaintyexists (not just price
instability,as in the Waugh-Oi-Massellcase) and comparethis with the Waugh-OiMassell production-modeassumption.We show several strongresults, one of which
is that price stabilizationcan be Paretooptimal- a result which has not been established in the literature. As in the original papers by Waugh, Oi and Massell, our
analysis is a partialequilibriumone. Prices are takenas exogenous to consumersand
producers, and price changes are assumed to have no impact on the demands for
other commodities or inputs. However, it is importantto stress that the Waugh-OiMassell studies refer to the case where producerspostpone their productionuntil
price is revealed. Our study considers the opposite extreme, andthe resultsare quite
different. Some empiricalestimates of the magnitudeof the difference are provided
in an appendixto the paper.
WELFARE

GAINS

IN THE

MASSELL

FRAMEWORK

The supplyshift (Waugh-Massell)anddemandshift (Oi-Massell)cases arediscussed
separately.These models are based on the concept of economic surplus. Although
this frameworkhas had a controversialhistory (e.g., Currie, Murphy,and Schmitz,
1971), it has recentlybeen stronglysupportedon theoreticalgroundsby, for example,
Willig (1976). However, in our models we still use the conceptof consumer'ssurplus;
on the producerside, we use expected gross revenue as a criterionratherthanrents.
Waugh-Massellsupply shifts
Consider figure 1. A government-sponsoredstabilizationauthorityknows that supply fluctuatesrandomlyaboutthe expected supplycurve SE. Following Massell, it is
assumed that supply functions So and SI occur with probability 0.5 and that the
costs of the stabilizationscheme are zero; it is also assumedthatconsumersare riskneutral. The buffer stock agency stores QQ0units of the commodity when supply
is So and releases Q,Q (= QQ0 due to symmetry)units when supply is SI. Price is
stabilized at P, and Q units of the commodity are purchasedin each time period.
Massell's measure of the expected net gain to society over two periods is equal to
area (abk + bfg).
In an environmentwhereproducersare uncertainregardingeventualpricesbecause
exogenoussupplyshiftersare at work, the producersurplusmeasuresused by Massell
no longerhold. The appropriatewelfaremeasureof the producers'gains is determined
1 See Turnovsky,Shalit and Schmitz (1980) for a discussion regardingthe validity of this assumption.
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Welfare measures in the Waugh-Massellstabilizationcase

by comparingthe expected gross revenueunderprice stabilizationwith thataccruing
in the absenceof stabilization.2The net expected gain to producersfrom stabilization
over the two periods is given by the following:
Net producergain = (gross revenue with stabilization) - (gross revenue with.
out stabilization)
= 2PQ - (POQO
+ PIQ1)
= area (QlcbQ - P1acP) + area (PbeP0 - QefQo).
By symmetry, area (PlacP) = area (PcdPO)and area (QldeQ) = area (QefQO).
Therefore,
Net producergain

=

2 x area (cbed).3

The consumergain from stabilizationin one period is given by area (PIabP), while
the consumer loss is equal to area (PbJPO).The net expected consumer loss is,
consequently,given by area (abc - cbfd) = area (cbed), since area (abc) = area
2 The two ex post supply curves in our analysis become vertical (Q1Q'Iand QOQ'O).
3 Accordingto Massell, the net expected gain to the producerover the two time periods is given by
area (cdhg). This area is largerthanthe area we suggest as the correctmeasureof producergain by
area (fingh).
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(bef). Finally, the net expected gain to society from stabilizationover the two time
periods is measuredby area (cbed).
The Waugh-Massellmeasureof the expected gain to society in a two-periodinterval is larger than the measure derived here. The difference is as follows:
Difference

area (cbed) - area (abk + bfg)
(befin) - area [(abc + ack) + (bfin + mfg)]
area (abc + bfin) - area [(abc + ack) + (bfin + mfg)]
- area (ack + mfg).
-area

This area is a measure of the amount by which the Waugh-Massellarea overestimates the actual expected gain to society from stabilizationin the case of random
supply shifts.4 The difference between the measuresapproacheszero when the supply curvebecomescompletelyinelasticor the demandcurvebecomesinfinitelyelastic.
Oi-Massell demand shifts
Now consider figure 2. In this case the supply function is non-randomand can be
consideredthe 'planning' supply curve, Sp. Instabilityis due to stochastic demand.
Consistent with Massell, it is assumed that the demand schedules Do and D1 are
equally likely to occur, that is, with probability0.5, and consumersare assumedto
be risk-neutral,as before. In this case, based on Oi's results, Massell argues that
producersprefer price instability.However, he also argues that society as a whole
will gain area (qrs + stu) from stabilizationsince the gain to consumersexceeds the
loss to producers.
Massell'sargumentrelieson producerscorrectlyanticipatingwhichdemandfunction
results ex post. For some commodities this assumptionis unrealistic. If prices are
really unstable, it is not clear that producersare able to react immediatelyto price
changes. As a result, it no longer follows that producersare better off under price
instability.Rather,recognizingthe randomnatureof demand,producersmake decisions accordingto the expected or ex ante demandcurve DE. Thus, producersexpect
P to occurand, hence, decideto producequantityOQ.5Since supplyis non-stochastic,
planned productionequals realized output. The supply curve effectively becomes
completely inelasticand measuresof welfare are then quite differentfrom those suggested by Massell. Finally, shouldthe expecteddemandcurve shift, producerswould
move along Sp to a new equilibrium.
4 The Waugh-Massellmeasureof welfare gain overestimatesthe actualwelfare gain by area (fmgh), as
the readercan verify. This is equivalentto the amountby which Massell overestimatesthe expected
producer gain from stabilization, as indicated in fn. 3.
5 Consider,for example, a producerwho is an expected profit maximizerover time and who faces a
randomprice in each period of P. The problemfacing the producerwho makes all of his production
decisions at time t = 0 is to
T

Max. E(ir) = E

,

[Ptqt - c(q,)](l +

where 7r = discounted profits,
q = output (nonrandom),

r)-t,

(1)
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c(q) = cost of producing q units of output,
E = expectations operator, and
r = discount rate.
Equation(1) can be rewrittenas
T

Max. E(ir)

=

Z [E(P1)qq-

c(q,)](1 + r)-',

(2)

Assuming the second-orderconditions hold, the necessary conditions for an optimum are
aEeir)Iaq

= E(Pt) -c'(qt)

=

0,

which implies that
qt* =

C' - I [E(Pt)]

.

Equation(4) indicatesthatthe outputin every period will be identicaland equal to q*. Thatis,
producersoperatingunderthe above assumptionswill reactto price uncertaintynot by varying
production,but rather,will producea fixed quantityin each period, dependingon the expectedprice
in that period.
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To stabilize price at P, the buffer stock agency must store an amount qs when
demandis Do, and release an equal amountsu( = qs) when demandis DI. Once again
we assume that the costs of the stabilizationscheme are zero. With stabilizationthe
producergains and losses can be determinedas in the previous section. In this case,
producersare indifferentregardingthe stabilizationscheme because 2(PQ) = POQ
+ PIQ; that is, the total revenue is the same under stabilizationas without it. In
addition,the total producersurplusreceived underthe two regimes is identicalsince
area [zsvP, + (znPo - nsw)] = 2 x area (zsP). Note that this result is different
from that obtained in the Oi-Massell case, where producers clearly prefer price
instability.
The consumer gains and losses can also be calculated. When demand is DI, the
gain to consumersfrom stabilizationis given by area (PIvuP); when demandis Do,
the consumersurplusloss is measuredby area (PswPo - qsw). Since area (PIvsP) is
equal to area (PswPO), the net expected gain in consumersurplusdue to stabilization
over the two periods is measuredby area (qxvs) = area (qvu). Since the gain or loss
to producersis zero, the net gain to society is identicalto the net positive gain to the
consumers. Price stabilizationis, therefore, a Pareto optimal policy.
Now compare our measure of the gain to society with that of Oi-Massell. Since
area (stu) is common to both measures, the difference is given by area (qvts - qrs).
If the supplycurve Spis orthogonalto the demandcurves, then area (qrs) is identical
to area (qys), and area (yvts) measures the difference between our measure of the
gain to society and that of Massell. In the extreme cases of perfectly elastic demand
and completely inelastic Sp, the difference between the measuresof societal welfare
gain is zero; indeed, in the lattercase, the welfare gain to society is zero.6 In general,
the Massell measureunderestimatesthe gain to society from stabilizationwhen the
cause of instabilityis demandvariability.
Finally, it is interestingthat (1) price variabilityis greaterin our model and (2) the
storage needed to bring about stabilityis greater.Consequently,if storage costs are
included they will be larger in our model and this will reduce our measure of the
welfare gains to a greaterextent than in the Oi-Massell case.
CONCLUSION

In this paperit was theoreticallyshown, along with some empiricalestimates(appendix), thatthe results derived using the Massell framework,where prices are certain,
do not hold in an uncertaintyenvironment.In particular,in the Waugh-Massellcase
of stochastic supply but stable demand, the Massell measure always overestimates
the true gain to society from commodityprice stabilization.In the Oi-Massellcase of
demandvariabilitybut non-randomsupply, the strong result emerges which is that
stabilizationis Paretooptimal, since a rationalexpectationsviewpoint is adopted.In
this situation, the Massell measure underestimatesthe actual gain to society.
6 A downwardsloping supply curve is ruled out, since it is associatedwith monopoly, not perfect
competition.With monopoly there is no need for a government-sponsoredstabilizationauthority.
A vertical demand curve, on the other hand, is considered unrealistic in this context.
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APPENDIX:
EMPIRICAL
PRICE STABILIZATION

ESTIMATES

OF THE

EFFECTS

OF

We considertwo empiricalexamples to illustratethe magnitudeof the Massell measures of income distributionand societal welfare gain, our suggested measures, and
the differencebetween them. The first example relatesto the Canadianbeef industry
where empiricalresearchhas shown that demandis much more stable than supply.
Dunn and Heien (1982) argue that retail beef prices vary more thanthe prices of all
other food items in the United States. For Canada, the coefficient of variation of
annualbeef prices was 0.136 for the period 1967 to 1981. By contrast,the coefficient
of variationfor the annualindex of all food prices was 0.076 duringthe same period.
Further,the price elasticities of short run supply have been estimatedto fall in the
range 0.03 to 0.63, while demand has been relatively stable (Kulshreshtha,Wilson and Brown, 1971; Rosaasen, 1978; Reutlinger, 1966). Therefore, it is assumed
that demandis stable while supply fluctuates.
During the period 1973 to 1981, the real price of beef fluctuatedbetween $39.04
and $57.05 per cwt of cold dressed meat. When the price was $39.04/cwt, annual
per capitaconsumptionwas 106.12 pounds;when the price was $57.05/cwt, annual
per capita consumptionwas 85.45 pounds. Based on these figures and the assumption thatthe demandand supply curves are linear, it is possible to compareestimates
of the welfare measuresused by Massell with those suggestedhere. The elasticity of
demand (ED) was chosen to be -0.50, -0.75, and -1.00, while the elasticity of
supply (ES) was assumed to be 0.15 and 0.60. The magnitudeof the welfare measures and income distributionaleffects are provided in table 1.7
The results indicatethat, for this example, the redistributionaleffects and welfare
gains to society from stabilizationare substantial.Given our assumptions,the annual
per capitaallocativeefficiencygainsare estimatedat between$0.55 and$2.20 depending on which measure of gain is employed, the one in this study or Massell's. This
translatesintoan annualgainof $12.65 to $50.60 millionfor Canadiansociety.Basedon
the measures derived in the current study, however, the annual gains to Canadian
society are much smaller ($12.6 to $25.3 million), although still substantial.It is
evident from table 1 thatMassell's analysis implies a much greatergain to producers
thansuggestedhere, althoughthe loss to consumersis the same.8 Therefore, it is the
gain to producersthat accounts for the difference in net welfare gain to society.
The second example pertains to the Canadianbroiler industry where supply is
much more stable than demand. In a supply-management study, Veeman (1982)
estimatedthat the free-marketprice of broilers was 41.52? per pound. With supply
7 The symmetryof results in the columns of table 1 are due to the symmetryin figure 1. As a result,
when ED = - 1.00 and ES = 1.00, the difference in net welfare gain between our procedureand
Massell's would be equal to our measure of net welfare gain.
8 The estimatesof annualloss to consumersobtainedfrom the linear models presentedin this paper
comparefavourablywith those estimatedby Dunn and Heien (1982), who assume an ordinal,
translogutility function. Using Monte Carlo methods, they estimatean averageloss to u.s.
consumersof beef of $1.14 per year (579). However, they do not provide estimatesof the gain to
producers.
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TABLE 1
Annualper capitaexpected welfare gain due to stabilizationin the Canadianbeef industry:an example of
instabilitycaused by supply shiftsa
PO = $39.04!cwt

Q=

= 48.045/cwt

Net welfare gain

Gain to producers

Quantity

Elasticity

P

106.12 lbs

-

- - --__ -

Loss

-

--

_-

Current
to
Current
study Massell consumerc study Massell Difference

Q

Q0

(ED)

(Es)

(lbs)

(lbs)

(?)

(?)

(C)

(C)

(0)

(c)

-0.50
-0 .5
-0.75
-0.75
-1.00
-1.00

0.15
0.60
0.15
0.60
0.15
0.60

93.91
93.91
87.76
87,76
81.64
81.64

109.79
120.81
109.79
120.81
109.79
120.81

110.0
110.0
165.4
165.4
220.4
220.4

126.5
176.1
181.9
231.5
236.9
286.5

55.0
55.0
82.7
82.7
110.2
110.2

55.0
55.0
82.7
82.7
110.2
110.2

71.5
121.1
99.2
148.8
126.7
176.3

16.5
66.1
16.5
66.1
16.5
66.1

Demand Supply

aFornotation, refer to figure 1.
'Elasticities are given for the point (Q0, PO).
'Loss to consumers is identical in both studies.

TABLE 2
Annualwelfare gain to society from stabilizationin the Canadianbroiler indistry: an example of
instabilitycaused by demand shiftsa
Q

P-44.94i$/lb
Elasticity

P'f0

(ED)b

(C!lb)

-0.25
-0.50
-0.75
-1.00

44.26
43.80
43.47
43.23

945.80 million pounds

QO

go

(mil. lbs)
927.81
909.81
891.82
873.82

931.40
921.81
914.95
909.81

Es = 1.0

Gain
WelfEare
~~~Net

Quantity
Quantity

Price

of demand

=

Current

study

Massell

Difference

$ 307,629
615,429
923,058
1,230,804

$ 61,526

$246103
410,286
527,443
615,402

205,143
395,615
615,402

aFornotation, refer to figure 2.
5Elasticitiesare given for the point (Q, P).

management,the price rises to 48.36c per pound. Using these prices as a lower and
upper bound, and an average annual consumption of 945.80 million pounds (see
Veeman, 1982, 29), it is possible to derive the annualdistributionaleffects and welfare gains suggested in this study and by Massell. A plannedprice (P) of 44.94c per
pound and elasticity of supply equal to 1.0 were assumed, while demand elasticity
was chosen to be -0.25, - 0.50, - 0.75, and - 1. 00.9 The calculations are provided in table 2.
9 Veeman(1982, 29) uses a short-runelasticity of supply (Es)equal to 1.0 and elasticity of demand
(ED) equal to -0.56 in her study of the Canadianbroiler industry.
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The results indicate that the net welfare gains to society from stabilizationin the
Canadianbroilerindustryare positive but not very significant.Indeed, dependingon
the measureemployed, the gains representbetween 0.01 and 0.58 per cent of total
industrysales. However, the datado supportour contentionthatthe Oi-Massell welfare measureunderestimatesthe actualgains to society from stabilization.The amount
by which the gain is underestimatedis substantialwhen comparedto the gains suggested in this study; in the currentstudy, the measure of welfare gain exceeds that
of Massell by 2 to 500 per cent. Finally, recall that price stabilizationis a Pareto
optimum- consumersgain from stabilizationwhile producersneithergain nor lose.
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